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Preface
are often reminded that the Christian church exists
today because of the evangelistic spirit of the first Chris
tians.

Consequently, we are told that we should all, as Chris
To most, to evangelize is to

tians, be evanFeljsts.

witness;

however, the problem is most Christians do not know how, when,
Therefore, if the perpetuation of the

and where to witness.

church is dependent upon the majority of Christians being w.it
nesses, the church isdooined.

Fortunately Christianity is strong

enough, at present, that the minority can carry the load for
the ‘silent majority’.
Nevertheless, those of us who feel the urge of evan
geJism continue tc’’piu-’ for it.
attempting to
education.

In this writing I am

‘plug’ for evanr;eljsm by way of Christian

Should we few evangelistic enthusiasts be able

to carry the load of Christian perpetuation,

still there is

ristia dominance of the modern world.
1
the hope for Ch

Con

sequently, we are yet ‘a voice crying in the wilderness’ for
more evangelists to carry the gospel to the lost and the dy
ing.
This writing offers yet another glitter of hope that
more Christians will recognize the need to he about our
Father’s business.

This is a call to Sunday School, ibie

band and training union instructors to evangelize thru Sun
day School, Elbie hand,

se’.’ing circles,

etc.

These are the

areas of Christj education thru vhich evangelism must go.
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Introduction
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM:
Evangelism and Christian education are both well-used
terms in the Christian church.

However,

definitionally and

theologically these terms are often ill-used.

Evangelism

is usually relegated to a select few, to those with zeal
and to those who profess to have a special calling to the
ministry.

Christian education is also reserved for volun

teers or those who are specifically trained for this mini
stry.

Perhaps this is all right.

However,

the need exists

for the church to recognize the crucial necessity of evan
gelism and Christian education.

Also, there needs to be

a thorough examination of the priorities and objectives
of these ministries.

To have an interest in evangelism

and not in Christian education or vice versa is fallacious.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE:
The purpose of this paper is to help bring about an
awareness of the interdependence of evangelism and Chris
tian education.

Not only this,

this writing is an attempt

to bring evangelism thru Christian education into the lime
light.

And,

in this writing,

I describe my field education

experience and how I attempted to apply evangelism thru
Christian education.

iETHODOLOGY:
I have made use of Christian writers who advance the
idea of evangelism tin-u Christian education.

By defining

these two ministries and describing their relationships I
hope that the reader will bean to share my opinion concern
ing the significance

0±’

the relationship.

I have also made

use of my field education experience to develop my points
concerning this synonymous relationship.

LIMITATIONS;
My major limitations have been those placed upon me
by the very nature of this project essay.

Also my own

relatively recent discovery of the significance o± the
subject matter makes the amount of material consulted
limited.

5

I.

Evangelism:

Defined from £wo Perspectives

The following is a general, but honefully encompassing

A.

definition of evangelism.

The definition is one adopted by a

Presbyterian General Azembly.

Therefore,

I shall refer to the

definition as a theological one.

“Evangelism is the presenting of Jesus
Christ...(by a messenger of God).. .so
that, by the rower of the Holy Spirit,
men shall come to put their trust in
God through (Him), to accept (Him) as
their Savior from the guilt and power
of sin, to serve (Hi) in the vocations
of the common Life.”
It is a matter of...”witnessing the gospel to the total per
sonality of’ man in his sinful condition so that he may re
spond to Christ.

•

•

“2

To ‘witness’ is to tell others or to share with others
our exuerience with Jesus Christ.

The ‘gospel’ is the mess

age of Christ’s crucifixion, resurrection and exaltation.
One’s ‘total personality’ is his mind or intellect, will and
emotion.

One’s ‘sinful condition’ is the result of his es

trangernent from God.
to Christ’.
tive.

Evangelism seeks some type of ‘response

That response of course may be negative or posi—

The positive response sought is belief in Jesus Christ

and reentance of sin.
IL

The next definition of’ evangelism is based upon

mv on ersonnl understanding of it.

I have drawn upon

various sources in developing my definition.

6

Evanpjr is the nroce of Winning Converts to the
Chrjtjap ia.ith by teaching, Preaching,

canvassing

and

flarandjz5n so that Christianity might become a dominant
1
prO
r

force in the exstir world order.
vangGLsm is

fte
1
O

used SYnOnous1y with revivalism.

However, this vriter suggests this kind of usage is erroneous
in that it limits the real Scope and potential of evange1ism
The above definitjo s an attempt to encompass the full scope
ljsi
1
of 1
ange
.
ev

InclUded in the process are teaching, Preaching,

Canvassing sna propagdizjg

The teachjn or educational aspect of evangelism shall be
dealt with under the topic “anFeiisrn and Christian Education.
HO1,ever, it may be suggested here that to divorce the teaching
aspect from eVange1i is to make the ‘hole task more d1ffjC]t
and ultimateLr 5eif-defeati
reacj is the more familipr method of evangelism.
1
P
There is a growing groul) of Christians who feel that with the
emergence of the other successftil methods of evangelism, preac1ing Can be and should he deemphasjzed
such as Richard Owenbey,

On the other hand,

writers

suggests that the ernotioja1 warmth,

genuine zeal, and the response

-

the

Provbkjng effect of Preaching is

signific enouh and unique enougi (to preaching) that the de—
ernuhasis of Prechjn’ would be detrimental and likely fatal to any
nrogrn of
The methods of canva.jrafld Propagandizig are enacted
br

way of mouth, t’ts, 5
handhjl]

v1sj0 and door_Lo_coor 1
1
campajgij
-

tent crusades, radio, tele

7

II. Christian Education.
A.

Defined from

TWO

s
Perspective

Donald Stewart ifl

offers the folj definition of Christian education.
“Christian education is the experience in
the process of which the Ifldivjdual learns
about God as revealed in Jesus Christ and
With the aid of the Holy Spirit accepts
him as personal (Savior) and Lord, grows
increasingly toward the attajent of com
plete selfhood in Christ, and casts his lot
rjth those of like faith i personal and
communal Witness i all aspects Of life.”3

One of the major phrases in this d
gro
efinjt is “
3
0
increasingly
disciples

“

Christian education is for the developing

i Christian nurture
It 5

Of

Christian education is

about making the Christian faith a pervasive and Prevailing
way of life.
B. Based Upon my personal understandin
Christian ed
ucation is the process of informing, instructing and enhan
cing people concerning God, the gospej and the church of Jesus
Christ by means of Preaching,

teaching

defining and enacting

the meaning and the motives of the gospe’ in Order for indi
viduals to be brought into the faith and for those already in
the faith to increase in knowledge and spiritual strength

C

III. Evangelism and Christian Education
A. The similari-t5es in the definitions of evangelism
and Christian education are indicative of the
inseparability
of the two ministries of the church.

The ultimate objectives

of these two ministries are distinct, yet
unified and depend
ent.
Put simply, evangelism is the task of winning
disciples;
Christian education is the task of developing
disciples.

“You

are evangelizing when you are reaching out to the
people out
side the fellowship.

You are educating when you are building

up those who are n the Christian Worship.”
4
comes first

-

To ask which

evangelism or Christian education is like ask

ing the chicken or egg question.
However, C. E. Autrey, in You Can iin Souls,

suggests

are not saved by the teaching process but
the teach
ing process prepares man for a

saving

experience

with God.1S

This seemingly suggests that Christian education
comes first.
On the other hand, Paul Loth, president of
the Evangelical
Teacher Training Association (ETTA), suggests:

“Vdthout

evanelism the educational proccess becomes
routine and Un—
6
productive.”

Therefore,

one may infer that these ministries

are crucially interdependent.
evangelism and vice versa.

Christian education complements

“Christian education must be evan—

gelistie to keep it from becoming simply
formal intellectual

exercise.

.

.

.

(Evangelism) must be educational to keep it from

being merely emotional and superficial. “7

9
B. The educational departments of the local congregation
are the most strategic places for evangelistic thrusts.

Accord

ing to Elmer Towns of the Evangelical Teacher Training Associa
tion, Christian education plays two major roles in its relation
ship with evangelism:

(1) it provides contacts and (2) it pre

pares for conversion.

It provides contacts through the many pro—

grams such as youth meetings, leadership training, camping, young
married clubs,

etc.

These programs bring people to the church

where they can hear the gospel.

These persons’ relations to the

church are through these educational agencies.

Therefore, Chris

tian education must be the principal evangelistic force if these
people are to be won.

The opportunities for witness through

these agencies are numerous.
Preparation for conversion is one of the “raison d’etre” of
Christian education departments.

Christian education agencies

should provide “...a systematic study of both the dord of God
and the great truths of our Christian faith.”
8

Consequently

Christian education has divers opportunities to present the
claims of Christ to the students.
sults;

Teachers must teach for re

effective teaching produces conversions.

One must un

derstand the what and the why and how of the gospel before he
can respond to it.

“The teacher

-

evangelist should be guid

ing the pupil into learning experiences that prepare him for
salvation, lead him to Christ and establish him in his faith.”
9
So,

it is obvious that the center of Christian education

is and should be evangelism.

In other words,

ucational objective is evangelism.

the primary ed

“Christian education in

spired by the spirit of evangelism seeks methods by which God

10

and man may work together for the creation of Christian
10
personality.”

As the teacher does the work of an e

so does the evangelist affirm great gospel

vangelis-t,

In view of this interrelationship of these

teachings.

two ministries, evangelism not only asks
a Christian’.’

-

-

‘,ill

you be

but, what kind of Christian will you be?

Elaborating upon evangelism in Christian education
Richard Owenbey says:
“Using the word evangelism in its broadest
and best sense, we see that i-t must include
all possible vital and effective processes
in education, while Christian education
worthy of the name must involve the evan
gelistic spirit and objectives.
These pro
cesses of evangelism and education do not
conflict but are integral parts of a unified
soiritual process.
There is then no conflict that exists between evange
lism and Christian education.

Any type of conflict is a

creation of those who are not aware of the potentiality
in the interworking of these two ministries.

Some reli

gionists believe that Christian education tries to replace
meaningful and often supernatural encounters with the Divine.
In other words, they feel it is an attempt ‘to teach religion
out of books.

‘

One might question the necessity of Christian

education if it aimed primarily at transmitting knowledge out
11o::ever, Christian education is an attempt -to de—

of books,

velon courect
character.

-

attitudes and motives, as well as to cievelon

“ChristIan enucation is not Christian.

.

.unles

it utili zos educational methods in -.orkin:. with God to

1fia:e

Children, youth (and adults) genuinely Christ-like “12
The ChrisLja educator actually should be as dependent
unon divine resource and inspiration as the evangelist is.
th medium of man’s intellect, God has always revealed
truth.
Evaneijstjc enthusiasm

vlarrnth and Sincerity is lixni—

ted and shortranged without the aid of genuine
Scholarship
and learnjnr-

that is,

-

vorid order.

“.

out enthusiasm,

.

.
.

if the church envij a Christian

(A) Christjai world cannot he created with

.but needed is.

“a

of Christian educatioi.
tial to evana-eljsTfl.

.

.the plus of sound processes

An educational foundation is essen

en in mass evangeli appeals, One

must make his appeals under the assumption that his
listener’s
have some prior knowledge of Christ and salvatjo,
SOwing,

“If the

the cultivating and the reaping must all be done at

.,” the job is awesome.
the same 1
4
time..
By the Se token Christian education with its
sound
teaching is not enough.

it needs the warmth and enthusj

as:’ uniqte to evangelism
anity) can be taught
in s tuationc

.

“.

.

Religion (in this case Chrlsti_
.hut it is more effectively taught

chargj with the ova

eljmtic spirit and

saturated ;:it1 gen1ujie religious Contagion. “15

12

IV. Evangelism and Christian Education in Field Education
A. My Field Education in teaching experience was in
Knoxville, Tennessee at Paradise Community Church of God in
Christ.

The church is a small storefront mission church

located on Ben Hur Street in East Knoxville.

Ben Hur is a

very strategic location for a black church in that it is in
the heart of a growing black populace.

I was thrust into a

precarious, yet challenging and potentially thriving situa
tion.

It was a precarious situation because the church was

less than two years old.

The only pastor the church had ever

had, left abruptly without notice.

Following his departure

over half of seventy members disappeared.

Some joined

other churches; others returned to the streets.
had begun as a way station for the poor,
addict and the wino.

This church

the outcast, the drug

Thus this precarious and seemingly disas

trous departure of the pastor made the situation challenging.
The church’s past rapid growth made me realize its potential.
I went to Paradise Community Church for two reasons
initially:

(1) as a Field Education requirement and (2) as

a favor for the Knoxville District Superintendent, the Rev
erend Harold Bell.
May,

I stayed there from February,

1974 to

1974 because it represented an evangelistic challenge

primarily through Christian education.

13

Since the church had originated as a mission church
under the auspices of Grace Tabernacle Church,

I did my

work there under the direction of Grace Tabernacle’s pastor,
Reverend Bell.

He gave me three options as to how I would

like to carry out my duties as “Interim Associate Pastor.”
Because all pastoral appointments come through the State
Bishop and because our church’s Constitution specifies it,
at this time,

Reverend Bell was the official pastor of this

mission church left vacant.
My options were (1) to take full charge of the church
by conducting services on Friday night,
Sunday night;

Sunday morning and

(2) to have Sunday School and to transport the

members to Grace Tabernacle for morning worship or

(3) to

work with any program he deemed expedient until the State
Worker’s Conference in April, at which time he would recom
mend me to the State Bishop as pastor.
ber two

-

I selected option num

to conduct services on Friday and Sunday nights and

to have Sunday School

-

leaving there at 10:30 to go to morn

ing worship at Grace Tabernacle.

I shall discuss my attempts

at evangelism and Christian education in each of these ser
vices.
Friday Night
From the outset,

I must admit that Friday night was my

least effective service.

My efforts on Friday night were

evangelism through preaching and pastoral teaching.
assisted by a missionary from Grace Tabernacle.

I was

She was to

14

conduct services in my absence,
as well as to assist in ser
vices while I was present.
My major obstacle was my absence
during the week.
I had no real means of building the
atten
dance on Friday nights.
The zeal that existed at the end of
Sunday night fizzled out before Friday
night.
My major need
was innovation for Friday night.
The problem with this was
that innovation sometimes resembles inco
nsistency, especially
to the group to whom I ministered.
The composition of the
group seldom varied; neither did the num
ber.
The Friday night
group consisted of ten to twenty adults
and five to eight
children who were forced to come.
These adults were always
older than 35, but younger than 65.
They were accustomed to
Friday night service being a time for testi
monies and praise.
Of course this can be meaningful worship.
However the mean
ingfulness is questionable when the same
testimonies and
same praises are done in the presence of
the same people
week after week.
Though I labored to alter this cycle, it
was too ingrained to affect in four months’
time.
The only
variable was my selection of sermons and
lessons.
The emo
tional response to my sermons and lessons
were positive.
However, I tend to think that even the
response was condi
tioned.

15

Christian Education:

Sunday IViorning

The brightest aspect of my field experience at Para
dise Community Church was through Christian education.

Per

haps my success was indicative of the poor Conditioi- that the
Christian educatjoi department was in before I took over.
any rate,

At

I feel that, had I been at Paradise Church longer than

four months, and had Paradise Church been resurrected,

it would

have been because of the Christian education department.
The small attendance of Sunday School did not hamper
or discourage my efforts.
of only two classes:

it warranted the facilitation

an adult class and a children’s class.

The adult class consisted of

5 to 10 adults; the children’s

class consisted of 10 to 12 children.

Both classes initially

made use of our denomination’s publications.
It was my variation-fron the denominational publica
tions that aided me in Winning the interest and cooperation
of my adult class members.
put.

These adults had

The selling point v,:as class in

much to offer in light of experience

(religiously and secularly).
from a theological,
parture,

Focusing upon a study of Jesus

existential, and experimental point of de

these adults were surorising in their comprehension

and enthusiasm.

Each week I gave them some sinmie, hut in

depth uroject of research into the life,
and exaitaLion of Jesus.

death, resurrection

Through this 6 weeks of study the

majority of the students began to undostad for the first
time who they were in light of Jesus Christ and the Christian
church

16

Along with this study we looked at traditions of the
Christian church, as well as of the sanctified
church.

-

Pentecostal

We studied the validity of certain traditions,

such

as dress codes, in light of contemporary society and the Bible.
This was my evangelistic thrust
I made an effort to
of Jesus Christ.

Win

-

through the Sunday School.

the people into a genuine saving knowlee

I did not doubt the genuine experience in Christ

that many of them may have already had.

On the other hand,

I stres

sed an intellectual conception of Jesus Christ and the church so
that these people might be able to share their experiences.
scheduled a series of evangelism classes.

i

The interest was high.

All my Studts expressed their desire to attend thes Saturday
evening Classes.
Sunday Night
I assume Sunday night was better and more effective
than Friday night because Sunday morning was still fresh
upon most of the people’s minds.
worship experiences.

We tried a variety of

On the first Sunday nights we shared

in communion services at Grace Tabernacle.
Sunday nights,

On the other

Supt. Bell invited quests for musicals,fell

owships arid orship services.

The biggest attraction was a

musical in which Bill Moss and the Celestials concertized.
On the nights when there were no specials,

I encouraged dia

logue on Issues such as community drug abuse and what Paradise
Church could do about it.

We began to make plans for Paradise

17

Community Church to really become a “community”
church.
e began setting up plans for developing certain obje
c
tives to make our presence known in the community.

The

radio and bus ministries were considered.
The glitter of progress and advancement was snuf
fed
out as quickly as it had appeared.

The original pastor re

appeared one weekday, called a secret meeting of
all his old
meuhers and decided that the best course for his
church was
another denomination.

Because of the way the legal incor

poration of the church was worded, Paradise Church
became
a part of another denomination without any oppositio
n.
our plans and hopes were drowned.

All

For many of the old mem

hors the new course was the right course.

Maybe it was.

For

rile it had proven to be a challenging
and inspiring experience.
And, I feel that the very fact that I had sowed
some seeds of
evangelism in Christian education meant I had succ
eeded in
many respects.

-

B. My Field Education in Administration experienc
e was
at Grace Tabernacle Church of God in Christ, Kno
xville, Tenn
essee, pastored by the Reverend Harold Bell.

I began this work

in iay, 1975, following my tenure as interim pasto
r of Paradise
Community Church.
tion uroject.

I did not begin this work as a field educa

However,

since I continued this work through the

summer, I was given permission to use it
as my field education
in administration project.

18

Grace Tabernacle, as a church has been organized since
1967.

Grace Tabernacle has been at the present location, 56

Skyline Drive, for the past five years.
church has been extensive.

The ministry of the

The need for the position that I

hold arose as a result of this extensive ministry and as the
result of the extra responsibilities that the pastor assumed
after being appointed to the executive board of the jurisdic
tional church in Tennessee and subsequently being appointed
jurisdictional bishop of South Carolina.
My responsibility was that of chairman of the Commis
sion on Ministries.

The Commission on Ministries was a newly

formed group, created by thepastor.
man.

I was its first chair

Therefore, the work that I have been involved in over the

past eight months has been almost entirely organizational.

I

am able to entitle this section “Evangelism and Christian Edu
cation in Field Education” for two reasons:

(1) because the

ultimate puriose of the Commission is evangelism through Chris
tian education in essence and (2) because within the Commission,
I serve as chairman of the department of evangelism, while train
ing a Christian education director.

The following are the introductory statements that are a
part of a publication that the Commission on Ministries is com
pleting.

In developing this publication, the Commission made

use of, at my request, several publications of the United Metho
dist Church’s Council Ministries.

19

The Commission on Ministries
Planning is a “must” if the church’s ministry is to
be successful.

Cooperation and Coordination are the keys

to fulfilling the church’s total ministry.

The Commission

on Ministries of Grace Tabernacle is to coordinate and to
help bring about cooperation in the total ministry.

The

Commission on Ministries of Grace Tabernacle is
a pastoral
appointed group representing the diverse, but uniquely
cohe
sive, ministries of this local church.
All needs and concerns of the local congregation rela
tive to the ministry of the church cah be brought to
the
Commission On Ministries for consideration, deliberation
and appropriate action.
The Commission on Ministries began its work by identi
fying needs and setting priorities for action.

The Commi

ssion has attempted to design the ministries to meet spec
i
fic needs; after vhich it commissions task groups to impl
e
ment the ministries.
The work areas cr task groups consist of the following:
1.

Evangelism

2.

Missiox

.

Christian Education

.

4.

Auxiliaries.

..

5.

T.hsic

G. Britton
P. Morrison

.

.

. .

.

. .

.L. M. Britton
.

C. Thompson
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Each chairperson of these specific areas (1) shall
acquire helpful materials and input, set up objectives,
determine methodology (to reach objectives), and incor—
porate (via pastoral aporoval) theE;e goals into the total
ministry of the church;

(2) “shall interpret and recommend

to the...(Commjssion on Ministries)...way of irnplernentin#
the mission of the Church represented by the ;
a”6
are

(3)

shall make specific recommendations to the church at large,
to enlist support and participation.
In the process of determining objectives and methodo
missjo on Ministries bears in
logies, each area of the Com
1
mind universal goals of the church such as:
(1)

Nurture

deepening and strengthening the committment

-

of children, youth, and adults to Jesus Christ.
(2)

Fellowship

(3)

Worship

-

building person to person relationships.

developing and enhancing the worship experi

-

ence of persons individually and of families.
(4)

Outreach

-

reaching out to bring people into the sav

ing knowledge of Jesus Christ and to serve the community in
the name of the Lord.

*

In other words, the Commission takes its mandate from
the needs of people that are apparent around it.

Therefore,

we, the Commission on Ministries, approach this grave task
and spiritual responsibility with an acute sense of urgency

*

adapted from Council on Miiiistrjes of United ethodist
Church,
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arid sincerity a ye seek to relate to and to humbly serve
our neirhbors as (servin) ourselves.
As revealed in the p’eceding statements on the Commi
ssion an its purpose, each area of the Commission was to
develop objectives, methodologies and recommendations.
chairman of evangelism within the Commission,

As

I developed

these three things for that specific department.

The follo

wing is the introductory statement I presented in the publi
cation:
“Evangelism”
“Evangelism in the local church is vitally concerned
with the whole gospel for the whole congre
7
gation.”

Evan

gelism or’ a department of evangelism within the framework
of the church is t)ieolo4cally sound.

Not only this, evan

gelism should be the hub about which the church
grams, practices and priorities

—

-

its pro

revolve.

The following definition of evangelism is the one I
have selected for the Commission:
“Evanaelism is the presenting of Jesus Christ
so that, by •the power of the Holy Spirit, men
shall come to put their trust in God through
(Him), to accent(liiin) as their Savior from
the guilt and power of sin, to serve (Him)
in the fellowship of the church, and to foll
ow (Him) in the vocations of the common life. “18
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In view of the potential and scope of evangelism found
in the word itself, one writer suggests:
The word evangelism is derived from
the Greek word “evangelion”, which
is translated the “gospel.”
Inside
the structure of evangelion is the
word evangel which encompasses the
heart of Christianity.
“Evangel”
means good news about God’s nature,
purpose, power and love.
19
A complete program of evangelism seeks to employ all
valid methods:

educational, revivalistic and personal.

The Commission on Ministries suggests the employment of
three major methods of evanelism:
ucational

(1) personal (2) ed

() mass.

The foundations of evangelism are (1) the word of God
(2) the Holy Spirit

20
(3) Men.

These foundations provide

for a viable structure in that they allow for ministering
to man totally.

Totality comes to evangelism when it is

centered in Jesus.

“By word and deed Jesus brought the

claim and the power of the reign of God to bear on the
whole person in his whole world.
21
”

The Commission assumes

that this type of evangelism, alters society at large as it
changes individuals.

When the spirit and mode of Christ’s

evangelism pervades and prevails, nothing or no one is
exempt from redemption; no facet of life is left untouched.
“This wholistic approach to evangelism proclaims boldly the
power of the gospel to save persons and to remodel the world.
22
”
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Evangelism Within the Commission
As chairman of the Commission on Ministries I have had
the awesome task of developing, directing, and enacting the
spiritual mission of Grace Tabernacle Church.

In the process

of attempting to do this I have had to give guidance to the
individual directors of each area of the Commission.
The youn; lady appointed as Christian education director
did much research in her attempts to develop her objectives,
methodologies and recommendations.

In the process of her

research, she discovered that to wear the title of “Christian
Education Director,” one should have at least a bachelor’s
degree in that field of study.

Therefore, at her insistence,

I have taken extra time in helping to develop her program.
With my influence she has made evangelism her central empha
sis in Christian education.

In developing her strategies she

has as her ultimate test of validity the question:

Does this

allow for an evangelistic thrust?
One of my most enthusiastic members of the Commission
the director of the Mission department.

is

In developing her ob

jectives she wondered if a duplication would exist in the ob
jectives of evangelism and mission.

After consultation and

a little outside help from the pastor, we concluded that the
emphasis for mission would be first physical help, then spiri
tual help, and for evangelism, vice versa.
The department that now lags behind all of the others
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in the Commission is the music department.

This is because

the original appointee was replaced when the pastor saw fit
to give her another position in the church.

At present the

young man who replaced her is a student at Lee College in
Cleveland, Tennessee.

His minor is in music.

Hopefully,

this training will enhance this area of the Commission.
My major assistance for this area is in structure and form
of the objectives and methodologies.

Other than this I am

about making sure that we keep a qualified person in this
position.

My knowledge and abilities in the area of music

are totally minimal.
Under the heading of Auxillaries falls the Usher board
and the acolytes.

My primary consideration in this area was

convincing the director of the major significance of the ushers

and acolytes in the success and enhancement of the worship ser
vices.

After a session in which I discussed the form and the

meaning of objectives, the director developed some excellent
objectives.
The Commission on F’Iinistries included the following
items in its budget presented for approval for January 1,

1976 through December 31, 1976:
A. Missions

B. Evangelism

C. Music Department

1. Home

1. Mass

B. Auxillaries

2. Forei[n

2. Radio

E. Christian Education

3. Church

3. Dial-a-Prayer

4. Conferences

F. Civic and Charitable
Institutions

Bus
G. Other Churches

*

re-installation tentative

H. Miscellaneous

2

Because I zerve(d) a dual role as an executive board
member of the church at larre and as an Administrative Area
chairman, during

the budget hearings I asked the ission di

rector to represent the Commission.
posed budget well.
unanimously.

She presented the pro

It was approved by the executive board

One of the items on the budget was “conferences.”

The Commission feels that by sending its directors to various
conferences to acquire information in these areas, the local
departments will be enhanced.

Also, we have made plans to

invite trained persons in each area to conduct conferences
at Grace Tabernacle Church.

The conferences will be open to

the church raembership at large.

They will be a part of my

attempt, through the Commission, at making Christians aware
(educating) of their responsibility to the world (society)
through the church evangelistically.
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V. The Ultimate Effect Upon My Ministry
The ultimate effect that evangelism and Chri
stian ed
ucation have had upon my ministry cannot be
justifiably
measured until I have been in the ministry for
a longer
period than I presently have.

However, I shall attempt

to capsule the ultimate effect evangelism and
Christian
education have had up until this point in time
.
My understanding of both evangelism and Christian
edu

cation have been enhanced greatly during my stud
ies at the
Interdenominational Theological Center.
However, the Center
has been a greater aid to my understanding of Chri
stian
education than it has to my understanding o±
evangelism.
My personal study of evangelism was the result of
my zeal for
evangelism.
I discovered that much of my zeal was ‘not acco
rd
ing to knowledge.’
iihat Christian education is and the need for
it in black
churches and black society was an awareness
that I achieved
through my Christian education professors.
The keen interest
that I acquired for Christian education made me
wish that it
somehow coincided with that area of the ministry
to which I
felt called by God
evangelism.
Little did I know that these
two ministries were inseparable, when I enro
lled in my first
Christian education course.
-

I recognized the need for an evangelistic thrus
t when
I accepted the challenge of Paradise Church.
The needs that
existed there prompted inc to organize a serie
s of evangelism
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classes.

Here-tofore,

I had taken advantape of the Sunday

School hour to evangelize.
occurred because of
pastor.

Those evangelism classes never

he abrupt re-appearance of the former

Nevertheless,

I had not wasted my time.

Two weeks

later I conducted my first seminar in evangelism in Nashville,
Tennessee,
From May of 1970 until May of 1975 I had served as
secretary of the department of evangelism of Tennessee
Second Jurisdiction Church of God in Christ.
One month before our annual state evangelist Convention
in May, 1975,

the president of the evangelist board asked me

to serve as instructor for the day sessions,

I accepted and

realized that my preparation had not been in vain.
Making use of many principles of Christian education,
I conducted a
tute.”

5

-

day seminar entitled “Soul Winner’s Insti

I awarded all of those who completed the seminar with

certificates of achievements.

The objectives for the seminar

were:

-

(1) to begin the ground work for soul winners’
training orograms in every local church (in
the jurisdiction).
(2) to inform and instruct concerning the problems
and proc edures of soul —winning.

(3) to point out the necessity for developing the
soul—winning ministries within the total pro
gram of the church.
(4) to examine:

the hospital minis-try
the prlson ministry
the door—to—door visitation minis-try.
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(5) to bring into focus the priorities of a con
gregation’s ministry.

(6) to put the Principles learned in the seminar
to work by going out into the immediate comm
unity to witness,
Through this seminar I was evangelizing

educating Chris

tians.
Following this seminar I was asked to Conduct a Lead
ership Developen seminar in Murfreeshoro, Tennessee on
the campus of Middle Tennessee State University during a
state youth convention.

Again principles of Christian ed

ucation were valuable as I bore in mind the ultimate goal
of Christian church leaders

-

evangelism.

This was the

week of June 15, 1975.
The next month I was in Jackson, Tennessee at a Chris
tian education convention.
sed upon re1vin Banks’

There I Conducted a seminar ba

i2ng and eeping Teens in the Church.

The seminar was entitled “Winning and Keeping Teens through
Innovative Christian Education.”
gelism

through

Christian

The

very

name

connotes

evan

education.

In August in Uashville at our jurisdiction’s annual con
vocation,

I was asked to teach classes under the heading “Evan

gelism.”

Also in August I conducted classes at my state Bishop’s

local church, as .‘el1 as at the local church of a district super
intendent.

The next month I was in Knoxvi] le conducting evange

lism classes at a district conference.
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At the beginning of fall semester,

I was asked to teach

a class in the C. H. Mason i3ible College,
Central Georgia Jurisdiction.

sponsored by the

I volunteered to teach a class

each Monday night in evangelism.

The textbook from which I

taught was entitled Evangelize Thru Christian Education.
As a result of my zeal for evangelizm that was given di
rection in Christian education classes,
in the ministry.

I began to find my place

I understood more clearly that preaching was

only one aspect of a multi-faceted ministry.
Christian education,

The meaning of

i discovered, could not be elaborated up

on apart from evangelism.

It was obvious that I had been favor

ably victimized by some instructors who had been evangelizing
(winning converts) through Christian education (courses).
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CONCLUSION
This writing has been attempt to depict my personal
convictions relative to Christian education and evangelism.
The time and effort put into this writing has been a learn
ing experience and has enhanced my belief that these two
ministries are essential to the maintenance, growth and
development of the Christian church.

By way of thoroughly

defining these two ministries I hope to have shown their
interdependence.

Also,

I have tried through this writing,

to exhibit the fact that there is no conflict between evan
gelism and Christian education.
By using the examples of evangelism and Christian edu
cation in my field experiences,

Ihave attempted to show the

significance and essentiality of these ministries in action.
In effect, the sections on field education are my exemplifi—
cation and justification of my initial three sections.
Evangelism and Christian education, soul winning and
soul nurture, are the crux of the Christian movement.
fact cannot be over-emphasized.

This

Evsngeiism thru Christian

education is and can be very strategic in any church program.
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